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Introduction

Thehealthcare supply chain, like the

industry it serves, is undergoingmassive

changesunder thespecterofunprecedented

government reform.Amidst this pressure,

there are countless stories showinghow

healthcare supply chain innovationhas

becomeameans to achieve successes far

beyondproducts, cost reductionand

improved efficiency. In fact, supply chain

innovation is beginning tohelphospitals

improve their core business of improving

thehealth of patients, a pointnot lost

among theothermajor part of the supply

chain–suppliers.

“Key is linking suppliers to patientneeds

andoutcomes,”saysDavidWohler, vice

president, Global Sourcing, Covidien,

Mansfield,MA,which recently

implemented a supplier stratification

model centeredon linking suppliers to

patientneeds andoutcomes. Through the

program,Covidien is focusingonmore

strategic relationshipswith fewer suppliers,

“really recognizing thosewhohave

stressed innovation to ensure theyknow

they're a keypart of our success,”he adds.

“But theultimate goal is to transform their

views tobe less about resins ormoldingor

packages andmore aboutpatientneeds

andexpectations.”

Connectingdata andpeople, asWohler

mentions, isamajoropportunity for supply

chain stakeholders to excel in a timeof

change. The supply chain’s ability to take

this opportunity and create efficiencies,

connect datawithpatient outcomesand

improveprocesses is also a leading

influence on the future of healthcare.

Through itsmember collaboratives,

Premierhas identified keymetrics for

supply chain excellence that serve to

benchmarkprocesses against peers to

reduce costs and improveoutcomes. The

vastmajority of survey respondents (80

percent) believe their organizationhas

had some success in achieving supply

chain excellence,with62percent of

respondents stating that their supply

chaingives themdifferentiatedvalue

and thus, a competitive advantage in the

marketplace (Figure 1).
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Inthesummerof2012,Premiersurveyedmorethan13,000
healthcare leaders across ourmembership, representing
both the acute and non-acute healthcaremarkets. The
majority of respondents (72 percent) are C-Suite,
supplychainormaterialsmanagement,orserviceline
orpracticeareamanagers/directors.

Thepurposeofourmembersurveywastogauge
the key external and internal challenges
healthcare leaders face, what supply chain

efforts they’re focusing on to meet those chal-
lenges, andwhichefforts aremost critical to their

near- and long-termfinancial stabilityandsuccess.

What follows is a look at the healthcare supply chain
through the eyes of more than 600 executives who

responded to our survey, coupled with insights from
interviewswithsupply chainexperts.

Thehealthcare supply chain:
Pushing thehealthcare industry toward

sustainability
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Source: Premier online survey for EconomicOutlook Fall 2012 publication

Supply chain offers a competitive advantage
in themarketplace

Figure 1
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Major supply chain trends

Still, there are key barriers and challenges

to overcome in achieving supply chain

success. In spite of remarkable progress at

hundreds of hospitals and health systems

across the country, the healthcare supply

chain as awhole lags behind those of

other sectors in efficiency.

Researcherswhoexploredhighly innovative

practices at twoprominenthealth systems,

for example, declared thatMedicare

hospital spending could be reduced by up

to 43 percent–while stillmaintaining or

improving quality of care–if all providers

achieved the same level of efficiency for

inpatient spending on supply-sensitive

care.1 Those researchers based their

conclusiononmethodsbothorganizations

used to achieve among the industry’s best

outcomes and highest quality for the

lowest utilization and cost.

Another supply chain dilemma iswaste,

particularly in the formof overutilization

of products or unnecessarily high supply

expenses. Association forHealthcare

Resource andMaterialsManagement

experts assert that supply costs have

escalated year after year and today

account formore than one-third of a

hospital’s expenses on a per case basis.

The only thingmore costly is labor.2

Top barrier: Product utilization

Thebiggest barrier to achieving supply

chain excellence, according to respondents,

isaninabilityto influenceproductutilization,

followedclosedbydevelopingpartnerships

with internal clinical stakeholders (Figure

2).However, thepercentage of respondents

indicating these as topbarriers continues

todecrease fromprevious surveys,

demonstrating that the supply chain is

becomingmorevisible to clinicians and is

more often influencing clinical decisions.

Of seven listedbarriers, themajority of

respondents (69percent) state that twoor

more of the sevenbarriers are applicable to

them.Nearlyhalf of those achieving the

highest degree of success in supply chain

excellence, however, report facing either

noneor only onebarrier.

James P.O'Connor, vice president, Supply

ChainManagement,Henry FordHealth

System,Detroit,MI, believesproduct

utilization “represents the final frontier for

supply chain.”

O’Connor believes opportunities abound,

and for that reason, he’s focusing

utilization efforts onphysicianpreference

itemsandhigh-cost products. For example,

O’Connorhas led a successful strategic

sourcing initiative in cardiac rhythm

management thathas trimmedmillions

inproduct costs. That initiative also is

crossingdisciplines.

“We’reworkingwith cardiology, interven-

tional radiologyandvascular surgery

together on sourcingproducts of a similar

nature,”he says. “Without this initiative,

weprobablywouldn’t have thevascular

surgeons talkingwith the cardiologists

talkingwith the interventional radiologists.

Incredible learning is goingonas a result of

that dialogue.We’renot clinicians, butwe

are facilitating theprocess that allows for

that kindof collaboration. Their learning

and sharing experienceswithoneanother

is nowhelping todriveproduct decisions.”

Figure 2 Barriers to supply chain excellence

Data above representmean across all responses; 1=Not a barrier at all; 5=Significant barrier
Source: Premier online survey for EconomicOutlook Fall 2012 publication
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UsingHenry FordHealth Systemand

Premier data,O’Connor is able to track

neurosurgeryutilizationvariationby

product. Andeachmonth, his office

produces a report that benchmarks each

institution in theHenry Ford systemand

sends it to relevant senior leaderswithin

surgery lines.

KevinDavis, systemvicepresident, Supply

Chain Services, SharpHealthCare, San

Diego, CA, addresses theproductutilization

issuewherehebelieveshehas thebiggest

bang: physicians.

“When I look atwhere ourhigh cost drivers

are, it’s in the surgical procedure areas of

theORand cath lab,”he says. “Culturally,

as anorganization, Sharp is veryphysician-

centric, andwebelieve strategically in

givingourphysicians choices.With

healthcare reform front and center, I am

focusedonhelpingourphysicians

understand thevalue of driving

standardizationandhowwestrategically

alignourselveswithsuppliers. Ifwecontinue

touse everyproduct in a service line that’s

out in themarket, it certainly diminishes

our ability to aggregate and leverage our

economies of scale for driving costs out.”

As for the conundrumofdeveloping

partnershipswith clinical stakeholders,

Davis is a firmbeliever inbringing

physicians to the table. “Theyhave tobe

engaged indecisionmaking, andyouhave

to solicit their opinions onwhy, clinically,

a certain strategywillwork ornotwork.”

Oneof the first thingsDavis did after

joining Sharpwasgettingon themeeting

agendas of physiciangroups. That effort

helpedhim indeveloping relationships

and trustwithphysicians,while also

engaging them in thedecisionprocess

for product strategies. Another strategic

approach thathasproved tobe

beneficial has been the creationof a

“physicianacademy.”

“Part of that education is helpingour

physiciansunderstand the focus of Supply

Chain Services and the reasoningbehind

a lot of its product andvendor strategies.

To keepour focus ondriving costs and

savings,we constantly remind themthat

maintaining

positive and strong

margins andahealthy

bottom line allowsus to

investmoney in leading-edge

technologies,”he says. “But these

academies also allowus to educate our

physicians onhealthcare reformand the

financialmodels relative to ourpayors

under ahealthcare reformworld, so they

canunderstandhowreimbursement

works.”

Howsuccessful hasDavis been? “I have to

admit I’m feelingvery confidentwhen I

start gettingphone calls at homeon the

weekends fromphysicians tellingme they

were approachedbyavendor, and they

want to knowwhatmy thoughts are,”he

says. “That’s a good sign. It neverhappened

before but it doesnow.”

Among sevenpotential barriers to

achieving supply chain excellence, the

challenges associatedwithmanaginga

largenumber of vendor relationships

came in last (Figure2).

MichaelMcCarry, RN, senior vice president,

perioperative services, TheMount Sinai

Hospital, NewYorkCity,NY, likemany in-

volved in frontline vendor relationships

today, has been successful in educating

vendors abouthis need tobring costs

down. “I tell vendors that I haveasmuch

right to savemoneyas theydo tomake

money,”he says. And thatmessage is not

lost on internal stakeholders. “A lot of our

value analysis is basedonwhatproduct or

device a clinicianwants to bring in,what

will it do,why should I believe it,what is

thepricing,”he adds. “Healthcare reform

has changed thegame– cost containment

and justification take ongreater

significance. It requiresmorebuy-in and

activeparticipation fromthe surgical

departments and their staff, in justifying

expenses in relation to outcomes.”

“Product utilization
has thebiggest bang in
thephysician area.”

KevinDavis, systemvice president, Supply Chain Services,
SharpHealthCare (SanDiego, CA)
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Figure 3 Factors with greatest impact on supply chain over coming year

Source: Premier online survey for EconomicOutlook Fall 2012 publication
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Figure 4 Marketplace trends with highest expected impact on supply chain in coming year
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Source: Premier online survey for EconomicOutlook Fall 2012 publication
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Major impacts on the supply chain

Internal impacts: Cost-saving goals, value

analysis

Survey respondentsmost often name

cost-saving goals, followed closely by such

factors as the value analysis process and

integrating the supply chain across the

continuumof care as the factors they

believewill have the greatest impact on

their organization’s supply chain in the

next year (Figure 3).

The process of value analysis is evenmore

compelling, given thegrowing importance

of physician engagement.Whenhe came

on board in 2009, Davis says he started

questioning the structure and process of

Sharp’s value analysis process because “it

had noMDvisibility.”

“My goal is to have at least one or two

physician champions engaged in every

value analysis discussion,”he says. “So

when I lookstrategicallyatwhat I’mtrying

to do froma supply chain standpoint, not

only am I focusing strategies on cost, but

alsoonqualityofproducts, careandclinical

effectiveness. It’s imperativewehave their

engagement todrive thosedecisions.”

External impacts: Collaboration,

utilizationmanagement

Respondentswere asked to name the

marketplace trends that they expect to

have the greatest and second greatest

impact on their organization’s supply

chain over the next 12months. The

majority (54 percent) indicates increased

physician-organization engagement and

collaboration around clinical value,

evidence-based decisionmaking, and cost

containmentas their firstor secondchoice

(Figure 4). A focus on utilization

management (38percent) and involvement

invalueanalysis anduseof comparative

effectiveness research inpurchasingdeci-

sions (30percent) arealso important trends.

Supply chain challenges

One thing is clear: The number one

general trend affecting every provider in

healthcare today is reimbursement and

all of its uncertainties. It is the leading

trend amongnearly half (43 percent) of

survey respondents (Figure 5).Moreover,

75 percent of all respondents list

reimbursement cuts among the top three

trends impacting their organizations in

the next year.

Health information technology

requirements are cited as the second

greatestgeneral trendaffectinghealthcare

inthecomingyear,accordingtorespondents.

This is likely due to the pressures of

developing and implementing EHR and

achievingMeaningful Use standards.

Trending higher fromour previous

surveys are: new care deliverymodels,

such as accountable care organizations;

quality improvement initiatives, such as

Partnership for Patients, shared savings

and bundled payments; consolidation

amonghealth industry organizations;

and employer health benefits/insurance

exchanges.

FrankFernandez, assistantvicepresidentof

supplychainservices,BaptistHealthSouth

Florida,Miami, FL, sayshealthcarecost

pressuresareat theirhighest levelsever.

“Cost pressures are in direct response to

the perceived uncertainty associatedwith

theAffordable Care Act and the expected

changes in reimbursement fromMedicaid

and other sources,” Fernandez says. “I’ve

never experienced such cost pressures in

our industrybefore. Putting it inperspective,

Iwas at Baptist in the early 1980swhen

wewent fromfee-for-service toprospective

payment, andwe thought thatwas going

tobe theendof theworld, yetwemanaged

to keep our organization financially

strong then andwill do so again.”

Fernandez says the pressures permeate

not only the supply chain but all aspects

of his organization. “Aswith anything

else, you can view this as a curse or a

golden opportunity for the healthcare
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Source: Premier online survey for EconomicOutlook Fall 2012 publication

Trends having the greatest impact on organization over year to comeFigure 5
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supply chain to pursue some of the things

we’ve always talked about, like

standardization and evidence-based

decisionmaking around clinical

preference type items.”

O’Connor agrees that plunging reimburse-

ments have ratcheted the pressures up.

“We’re being asked to reduce the cost of

supplies,which leads to reducing the cost

of innovation andnew technology, and

impacts supply utilization,”he says. In

addition to decliningMedicare and

Medicaid payments, Henry Ford, likemost

hospitals, has seen its indigent care

burden go up, “which is creating

challenges. There’s nomore room for

absorbing new technology or inflation,”

he says. “Ourmost significant challenge

is findingways to reduce costs, and there’s

no one-size-fits-all strategy.”

Similarly,Mount Sinai’sMcCarry says in

spite of all the successMount Sinai has

hadmaking inroadswith physician

preference and cost containment through

better utilization, outcomes data remains

elusive. “Weneed to be able to justify the

expense of a newproductwith better

clinical outcomes, and right now,we don’t

have the data to do that. As healthcare

reformprogresses, itwill becomemore

essential to tie clinical outcomes data to

increasedproductanddeviceexpenditures.”

Leading cost driver: Healthcare reform

It follows, then, that healthcare legislation

andmandates are the leading driver of

healthcare costs, according to one-third of

survey respondents. Overutilization of

products and services is the second largest

driver of costs. (See the spring2012 edition

of theEconomicOutlook formore informa-

tionaboutmedicalwaste; refer to theblood

productutilizationarticle in thisedition for

moreonoverutilizationandcost-savings

opportunities inblood stewardship).

It’s difficult to find any function of supply

chainmanagement not impacted in some

way by healthcare reform, butmany

supply chain executives view it as an

opportunity tomove inevenmorepositive

directions. “We are putting greater focus

nownot only on cost but also on the

quality and clinical effectiveness side,”

says Sharp’s Davis. “A lot of the incentives

from the healthcare legislationaremaking

hospitals and physiciansmore account-

able for quality and clinical effectiveness

with regard tohowtheydeliver care. It’s

makingusmore accountable to our

businessmodel, and helping us better

manage cost effectivenesswith regard

to the quality of carewe deliver.”

Resource-intensive supply chain activities

Product standardizationconsumesmassive

resources inside hospitals, in time and

effort. Approximately one-third of respon-

dents state that product standardization

and EHR-specific IT investments are the

most resource-intensive areas dedicated

to supply chain improvementwithin their

organizations (Figure 6).
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Figure 6 Most resource-intensive areas dedicated to supply chain improvement

Source: Premier online survey for EconomicOutlook Fall 2012 publication
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Supply chain executives arenowfinding

thebiggest standardizationopportunities

in specialty procedure areas of their

hospitals,where technologyproliferation

iswidespread.

WhenBaptist Health’s Fernandez looked

athis system’s spineprogram,hediscovered

11different companies supplyingahost of

similarproducts. “Thatdoesn’tmakeany

sense,”he says. “Therearemaybe three to

four companies thathave85percent of the

market, butwe’re buying from11.”

The same thing occurred on a different

scalewith cardiac rhythmmanagement

(CRM),where Fernandez says he sees

opportunities to consolidate. “Ifwe can

reduce just one large vendor and carve out

the business to smaller companies in

exchange for price concessions,we’re

heading in the right direction,”he says.

Henry Ford’s O’Connor says he embarked

on similar cost reduction effortswith CRM

andachievedagreatdealofsuccessworking

with teams of surgeons and competitively

sourcing products acrossmultiple

disciplines at once. Reducing the number

of vendors, among other strategies, re-

sulted inmulti-million-dollar savings for

Henry Ford, he says.

Opportunity one: Data

Against thebackdropofall thesechallenges

and impacts on thehealthcare supply

chainare opportunities. Oneof them is

whatmanyexecutives believe tobe the

next great one: data.

Manyobservers believe thehealthcare

supply chainas awhole is challengedby

theneed for broader data access and shar-

ing. In their efforts to collect andmanage

data, improve supply chainvisibility

within theorganization, reduce inventory

and streamlineprocesses, internal supply

chainpersonnel are frustratedby lack of

access to and inconsistent quality of data.

Theyview it as a significant barrier to

achieving excellence, since it hinders

collaborationandmakes it difficult to

move the industry towarduniformstan-

dards. A lack of data-sharingamong

stakeholders is a problem. Premier’s

financial and clinical data collection efforts

maybe the exception.

Respondents seemto recognize thenext

opportunitywave indata; nearlyhalf

(43percent) of themsay their largest

area of capital investment in the coming

yearswill be information technologyand

telecommunications, presumably

drivenbypressures to adopt the electronic

health record.

Cost savings is the onebusiness priority in

whichdata integration ismost critical,

according to respondents.Whenasked

about the criticality of data integration

for other business priorities, respondents

frequently listedquality and safety

improvement, revenuemanagement and

resourceutilization (Figure 7).
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Figure 7 Criticality of data integration for specific business priorities
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Mount Sinai’sMcCarry says in spite of all

the successhe’s had inmoving toward

better utilizationandmaking inroadswith

physicianpreference, clinical data remains

elusive. “It’s verydifficult to get yourhands

on,”he says.

Fernandez sayshebelieves the onus to

providedata is squarely on supply chain

professionals likehimself. “Theonlyway

to get to that data is throughgreater and

closer collaborationbetweenour supply

chainandourphysicianpartners,”he says.

Another challenge is integrating supply

chaindata and clinical data todrive

evidence-basedpurchasing solutions.

“I think that’s theHolyGrail, andour

ability to do that is going tobe enhanced

whenweconvert our IT systemsnext

year,”Fernandez says.

O’Connor,meanwhile, sayshis

organizationhas “a robust process”for

using Premier financial data for product

sourcingandvariations inutilization.

And that data canbeapowerful tool for

engagingphysicians.

“When I’mable tousedata to showthem

there are 29different kinds of products

we’reusing that fall into the same

classificationand then showthe

opportunity for quality, cost and

standardization, that fosters a very

cohesive conversation,”he says.

To observers outside thehealthcare supply

chain, oneof themost critical opportuni-

ties indata is awillingness to share it,

according to TimWood, vice president and

partner, IBMPublic SectorOperations and

SupplyChainManagement.

“Capturing, integrating andanalyzingdata

allowsyou tomakebetter decisions,”he

says. “If you can’tmatch clinical and

supplydata, collaboration is difficult.”

KarenParrish, vice president, Industry

Solutions, IBMSoftwareGroup, likens the

healthcare challenge to the retail sector, in

whichdatawasviewedas a competitive

edgenot to be shared. Parrishbelieves

thehealthcare supply chainhas an

opportunitynotunlike that ofWal-Mart,

whichmade thedecision to integrate its

suppliers into its supply chain through

data sharing, something that transformed

retail almost overnight.

“Data is very important tohowwe lookat

themarket andhowwe lookat ourselves

internally,”saysDavis,whousesmarket

benchmarkingdatanot only fromapricing

standpoint, but also to evaluate clinical

utilizationacross the system. “Hospitals

need tounderstandoneof thevalues of

belonging to an IDN is aggregatingour

spendandusing that to leverage our

economies of scale. This helpsusdrive

downcosts anddevelop strategic relation-

shipswithavariety of business partners,

as having the appropriate tools anddata

inplace givesus visibility regardingwhat

products toutilize fromwhichvendors.”

Opportunity 2:Netpatient revenues

Asmore emphasis is placedonhospital

marginmanagement, people are starting

to see greater synergies between the

supply chainand the revenue cycle,

observers say. Until now, those twoareas

havebeen silos, but thatmaybe changing.

Nearly 70percent of survey respondents

list revenuemanagement as a critical data

integration factor (see Figure 7) in the

comingyear. If a hospital’s netmargin is

2percent, itwouldneed to generate $50

million ingross patient revenues to gain

a $1millionnetmargin– easymath for

Fernandezbut tellingnonetheless.

“South Floridahas seena reduction in

inpatient admissions and reimbursements,

and since there arenot thatmanymore

patients to behad, the opportunities to

generate additional patient revenues are

simplynot going tobe there,”he says. “I

thinkhospitals are going to focusmore on

reducingcosts,andthey’regoingtobelooking

at the supplychaintodeliver thosesavings.”

Opportunity 3: Physicianpreference

Physicianpreference is oneveryone’s radar.

It’s anarea gaining tractionandattention

athigher levels of thehospital hierarchy,

andwith cost pressuresmounting.

In fact, thewillingness of clinicians to try

non-brandedphysicianpreference items

appears to be slightly increasing, according

to those surveyedover thepast year.While

thepercentageof those respondentswho

say they "definitelywould" try such

products remainsunchanged (20percent),

thepercentage of respondentswhowould

probably trial non-branded itemshas

increasedwhile thepercentagewho

wouldnot trial non-brandedproducts has

decreased since fall 2011 (Figure 8).

Physicianpreference is a top supply chain-

specific cost containment strategy for

O'Connor, and thathasmeantworking

closelywith cardiology, interventional

radiologyandvascular surgery on sourcing

similar products. For example, that process

allowedHenry Ford to standardize ondiag-

nostic catheters, representing a significant

cost savings. “Physician engagement is

essential,”he says. “If youengaged

physicians, are talking to themandhave

their participation in the sourcingprocess,

you’re able to drive real change.”

Effective supply chain strategies

Health systemsaredeveloping strategies

to face current economic challenges.

According to respondents, formal cost

reductionprogramsandphysician

recruitment andemployment are themost

effective strategies for hospitals in this

economicclimate (Figure9).Alsoconsidered

very effective are expansionofmarket

share and revenue cycle enhancements.

Formany supply chain executives, cost

reductionandother strategies arenow im-

bued in their organizations’core business

model. At the endof theday, however, the

most effective strategy in thenear future

maybe collaboration–bothwith internal
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Figure 8 Willingness to try non-branded physician preference items

Figure 9 Strategy effectiveness in responding to economic challenges

Source: Premier online survey for EconomicOutlook Fall 2012 publication
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stakeholders suchasphysicians, and

external ones, even competitors.

“This isone industrywhereyourcompetitor

would bemore thanwilling to open their

doors and provide youwith a tour or site

visit, because they’re so proud ofwhat

they’ve accomplished,”Davis says,

recalling his days as a Texas hospital

CEOwhen a competingmedical

center invited him to view its

revampedOR. “You’d never

see thatwith Coke® and

Pepsi®.”

One such collabo-

ration is

putting

Henry Ford

Health System

andDetroitMedical

Center, both storied

competitors, in a joint

distribution center projectwith

Cardinal Health.3 The project is part

of amassive urban renewal project to

stimulate Detroit's economy.

“A lot of collaboration is going on right

now in healthcare,”O’Connor says. “Some

collaborations are successful and some

aren’t, for cultural or financial reasons.

Collaboration is directional,meaning

people take bits and pieces of it andmake

it their own. But it provides unlimited

opportunities.”

Elevation of supply chain’s role

The healthcare supply chain is evolving,

as are the peoplewho are determining

supply chain procedureswithin health

systems. “With healthcare reform,

managing the bottom linewill become

evenmore important, and thatmeans

gettingmore people, including

physicians, involved in a hospital’s supply

chain,” saysMount Sinai’sMcCarry.

Davis sees the evolution of his role as

a strategic imperative, and he is now

looked upon as integral to the system’s

executive leadership.

“Mypredecessorsweren’t as engaged and

visible throughout the organization as I

am today,”he says, noting the standing

invitation he has at Sharp’s CEOCouncil.

For Davis, it offers himan invaluable

opportunity to educate those at the

highest levels about how critical the

supply chain is to the system’s future.

“Supply chain leadership is becoming a

strategic role nowat practically every

IDN in the country,”he adds.

O’Connor sees the role of supply chain

executives taking on added significance

that goes far beyond themovement of

supplies. “There’s a growing acknowledge-

ment and acceptance of the supply chain

andwhat impact it can have not only

financially but on the quality, safety and

clinical sides aswell,”he says.

O’Connor adds, “In some cases, I thinkwe

are the catalyst for collaboration not just

betweenhospitals but alsowithin

disciplines. The healthcare supply chain

today is being viewedmore andmore as

the facilitator for change. And I think

clinicians are beginning to see our value

more than ever.”

Studymethodology

In the summer 2012, Premier, in

collaborationwith Customer Care

Measurement and Consulting LLC,

commissioned an online survey of 13,000

healthcare leaders across ourmember-

ship, representing both the acute and

non-acute care healthcaremarkets.

The survey respondents (n=617) are

representative of a cross-section of our

membership across geographic area and

organizational size and type.

Themajority of respondents (72 percent)

are C-Suite, supply chain ormaterials

management, or service line or practice

areamanagers/directors.Nearlyhalf of the

respondents come frommulti-hospital

system/IDNs andmidsized hospitals.

Respondents are almost equally

represented by hospitals in urban and

rural (48 percent) areas. The survey

collected data onmembers’perspectives

on the healthcare supply chain,with a

selected focus on other related financial

and economic industry trends.
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